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Setting

Summer.

An old house in North London.

A large roonl, extending the width of the stage.

The bacþ. wall, which contained the door, høs been
rentoued. A square arch shape remains. Beyond it, the
hall. In the hall a staircase, ascending upstage left, well
in uiew. The front door upstage right. A coat stand,
hooks, etc.

In the room d windotu, right. Odd tøþles, chairs. Tiao
large armcbairs. A large sofa, left. Against right wall
a large sideboard, the upper half of which contains a

mirror Upstage left. ø radiogram.

Act One

Euening.

LENNv is sitting on the sofa with d newspaper, a
pencil in his hand. He weørs a dark suit. He møþes
occasional marþs on the back page.

løAx comes in, from the direction of the kitchen. He
goes to sideboard, opens top drawer, rummages in it,
closes it.

He wears an old cardigan and a cøp, and carries a
sticþ.

He walks downstage, stands, l,ooþ.s about the room.

MAX
\Vhat have you done with the scissors?

Pause.

I said I'm looking for the scissors. IØhat have you
done with them?

Pause.

Did you hear me? I want ro cut something out of the
paper.

LENNY

L,

I'm reading the paper.
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THE HOMECOMING

MAX

Not that pâper. I haven't even read that paper. I'm
talking about last Sunday's paper. I was just having a

look at it in the kitchen.

Pause.

Do you hear what I'm saying? I'm talking to you!
'Where's the scissors?

LENNY- (looking uP, quie'tlY)
'$Øhy don't you shut up, you daft prat?

lørx lifts his sticþ and points it at him.

MAX

Don't you talk to me like that. I'm warning you'

He sits in large armchair.

There's an advertisement in the paper about flannel

vests. Cut price. Navy surplus. I could do u'ith a few
of them.

Pause.

I think I'll have a fag. Give me a fag.

Pøuse.

I just asked you to give me E cigarette.

Pause.

Look what I'm lumbered r¡'ith.

He takes a crumpled cigarette from bis pocket.

I'm getting old, my word of honour.

He lights ir.

You think I wasn't a tearav/ay? I could have taken
care of you, twice over. I'm still strong. You ask your
Uncle Sam what I was. But at rhe same time I always
had a kind heart. Always.

Pause.

I used to knock about with a man called MacGregor.
I called him Mac. You remember Mac? Eh?

Pause.

Huhh! nØe were two of the worsr hated men in the
'VØest 

End of London. I tell you, I still got rhe scars.
We'd walk into a place, the whole room'd stand up,
they'd make way to let us pass. You never heard such
silence. Mind you, he was a big man, he was over six
foot tall. His family were all MacGregors, rhey came
all the way from Aberdeen, but he was rhe only one
they called Mac.

Pause.

He was very fond of your mother, Mac was. Very
fond. He always had a good word for her.

Pause. /

Mind you, she wasn't such a bad woman. Even
though it made me sick jusr to look at her rotten
stinking face, she \ü'asn't such a bad bitch. I gave her
the best bleeding years of my life, a\u"way.

ACT ONE
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VINCENT

Okay. tù(/hat you want to know?

JULES
Hash is legal there, right?

VINCENT
Yeah, it's legal, but it ain't a hundred percent legal. I mean, you
just can't walk into a restaurant, roll a joint, and start puffin'
away. I mean, they want you to smoke in your home or certain
designated places.

JULES
Those are hash bars?

VINCENT
Yeah, it breaks down like this: it's legal to buy it, it's legal to own
it and, if you're the proprietor of a hash baf, it's legal to sell it. It's
legal to carry it, but, but, but that doesn't rhafter 'cause - get a
load of this, alright - if the cops stop you, it's illegal for úrem to
search you. I mean, that's a right the cops in Amsterdam don't
have.

JULES
Oh, man, I'm goin', that's all there is to it..I'm fuckin'goin'.

VINCENT
I know, baby, you'd dig it the most. But you know wþat the
funniest thing about Europe is?

JULES
\Vhat?

VINCENT
It's the little differences. I mean, they got the same shit over there
that we got heie, but it's just, just, there it's a little different.

JULES
Example?

VINCENT
'Well, you can walk into a movie theater and buy a beer. And I
don't mean just, like, in no paper cup. f'm talking about a glass of
beer. And in Paris, you can buy a beer at McDonald's. And, you
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know what they call a Quarter-Pounder with Cheese in paris?

JULES
They don't call it"a Quarter-Pounder with Cheese?

VINCENT
No, man, they got the metric system there, they wouldn't know
what the fuck a Quarter-Pounder is.

Vhat'd they call it? 
JULE.

VINCENT
They call it a Royale with Cheese.

JULES
(repeating)

Royale with Cheese.

VINCENT
Yeah, that's right.

JULES
ï7hat'd they call a Big Mac?

VINCENT
llrell, Big Mac's a Big Mac, but they call it Le Big Mac.

JULES
Le Big Mac. \üØhat do they call a \íhopper?

VINCENT
I dunno, I didn't go into a Burger King. But you know what they
put on F'rench fries in Hollând instead of ketchup?

JULES
Vhat?

VINCENT
Mayonnaise.

JULES
Goddamn!

VINCENT
I seen'em do it, man. They fuckin'drown'em in that shit
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